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MADRAS RACES 2022-2023 
     10TH DAY, FRIDAY, 2nd DECEMBER,2022 

RACING INCIDENTS 

(61-67) 
 

TRACK CONDITION:   GOOD GOING 

PENETROMETER READING:  3.8 CMS 

RAILING POSITION:  RAILINGS PLACED AT AN AVERAGE WIDTH OF 3 METRES 

FROM 1800  & WIDENING UPTO 10 METRES FROM THE 1200 

METRES TILL THE WINNING POST FROM ITS ORIGINAL 

POSITION. 

 
 

1st Race: 61. The Amalfi Coast Handicap - (About) 1100 metres. Horses rated 00 to 25, 4 
years old and over (10 Runners). 

The shadow roll to be used on ICY RIVER (S.A.Amit)   was missing when the horse  was paraded 
in the paddock. Trainer M. M. Uthaiah was fined a sum of Rs 3000/- for his negligence ( 2nd 
infringement)  and the equipment was put on before the mare  left the paddock. 

HARAN (P.Sai Kumar) fly jumped ,threw its head and jumped awkwardly outwards 
and PRICELESS TREASURE (Shyam Kumar) fly jumped inwards  causing interference to ICY 
RIVER (S.A.Amit) and FANTASTIC HIT (Angad) both latter losing about 2 lengths. 

Jockey M.S.Deora, the rider of FENI reported that his mount was hanging in despite jockey's 
efforts in the straight. Trainer K. S. Mandanna was informed to take remedial measures. 

Jockey S.A.Amit, the rider of ICY RIVER. was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for whipping his mount 
after passing the winning post. 

Jockey Angad, the rider of FANTASTIC HIT was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for shifting in under use 

of the whip in the straight. 

PRICE STRIKER (A Ayaz Khan) ran detached. The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine 
the gelding reported after the race that no abnormalities were found. 

The Club's Veterinary Officer reported after the race that no abnormalities were found on ICY 
RIVER (S.A.Amit). 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner FANTASTIC HIT (Angad) . 

2nd Race: 62. The Vikram Greenlands Million - (About) 1000 metres. For Maiden Horses 2 
Years old only (6 Runners). 

BERTHA (Yash Narredu) jumped awkwardly outwards at the start losing about a length. 
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SOMETHING ROYAL (Akshay Kumar) was slow into stride, lacked initial speed and caught up with 
the field only in the final stages of the race. 

Jockey Yash Narredu, the rider of BERTHA was observed to lose his reigns 50 metres before 
passing the winning post. 

The Club's Veterinary Officer reported after the race that SPARKLE N SHINE (Ashhad Asbar) pulled 
up lame on left fore due to traumatic injury to the hoof caused by nail prick as the left fore shoe 
got splayed during the race. Trainer Dr.Anil Kumar was informed to get his charge certified fit by 
the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with her. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner MORISET (Neeraj Rawal) .  

3rd Race: 63. The Littleover Handicap - (About) 1600 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45 (10 
Runners). 

LADY LUCK (P.S.Kaviraj) ducked in soon after the start forcing in MILITARY REGIMENT 
(M.S.Deora) inwards towards the inner rails. 

Jockey Sah Farid Ansari, the rider of AMBER LIGHTNING was fined a sum of Rs 10,000/- for 
shifting in sharply soon after the start causing severe interference to VULCANIC (Shrikant Kamble) 
and further shifting in causing interference to LADY LUCK (P.S.Kaviraj).  

MILITARY REGIMENT (M.S.Deora) burst its blood vessel (EIPH) during the race. Trainer Adhiraj 
Singh Jodha was informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before 
next accepting with him. 

BELLA AMOR (G Manikandan) and SWISS AGATTA (C A Brisson) were observed to drop back 
passing the 200 metres.Trainer N. Rupa and Trainer M. M. Uthaiah were informed to ensure their 
respective charges were capable of running with the field before next accepting. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner VULCANIC (Shrikant Kamble) .  

4th Race: 64. The Mariana Express Lines Trophy - (About) 1600 metres. Horses rated 40 to 
65, 5 years old and over (9 Runners). 

DIVINA (Inayat ) threw its head up and had to be steadied losing about 3 lengths. 

ILLUSTRIOUS RULER (Sah Farid Ansari) fly jumped awkwardly at the start and took no practical 
part in the race.Starting Stall Certificate revoked.  

COTTON HALL (P.Sai Kumar) planted, losing several lengths. 

GANTON (Neeraj Rawal) was hanging in throughout the straight. Trainer James Mckeown was 
informed to take remedial measures before next accepting. 

Jockey M.S.Deora, the rider of EAGLE BLUFF was fined a sum of Rs 10,000/- for shifting in soon 
after the start causing ILLUSTRIOUS RULER (Sah Farid Ansari)  to be checked and rolled 
onto SPEED AIR (Yash Narredu) causing a severe check, resulting in  the latter  dropping back by 
3 lengths. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner EAGLE BLUFF (M.S.Deora).   

5th Race: 65. The Ministerial Handicap - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 40 to 65 (8 
Runners) 
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GINSBURG (M.S.Deora) was running keen in the initial stages despite jockey's efforts. The Club's 
Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the filly reported after the race that she had sustained 
superficial injury on both hind pasterns. 

EMPEROR ASHOKA (Akshay Kumar) was observed to drop back gradually throughout the race. 
The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the colt reported after the race that no 
abnormalities were found. Trainer J.Sebastian  was informed to take remedial measures. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner STAR ROMANCE (Yash Narredu). 

6th Race: 66. The Amazing Bay Handicap - Div. I - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 20 to 
45 (11 Runners). 

HERRING (Shrikant Kamble) and SPECTACLE (Yash Narredu) jumped awkwardly outwards at the 
start. 

BLACK LABEL (A Ayaz Khan) was slow to start losing about 2 lengths.  

STRONG BREEZE (G Manikandan) was suffering from acute oedema of ventral thorax and was 
therefore permitted to be withdrawn before coming under the starter's order.Trainer B.Suresh was 
informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with 
her. 

Jockey C A Brisson, the rider of GLORIOUS SYMPHONY was fined a sum of Rs 2000/-   for not 
making sufficient efforts to prevent his mount from shifting in causing severe interference to LORD 
OF THE TURF (Sah Farid Ansari) passing 900 metres till approaching the 850 metres, the latter 
dropping back by 2 lengths. 

The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine GLORIOUS SYMPHONY (C A Brisson) 
reported after the race that no abnormalities were found. 

Jockey M.S.Deora, the rider of PROTEA was severely cautioned for maintaining an erratic course, 
in the straight. The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the mare reported after the 
race that no abnormalities were found. 

The Club's Veterinary Officer reported after the race that no abnormalities were found 
on HERRING (Shrikant Kamble). 

The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine WILD FRANK (R Manish) reported after the 
race that no abnormalities were found. 

 Jockey Yash Narredu, the rider of SPECTACLE reported that he accidentally lost his whip passing 
the 300 metres. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SPECTACLE (Yash Narredu). 

7th Race: 67. The Amazing Bay Handicap - Div. II - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 20 to 
45 (10 Runners). 

HAWK OF THE WIND was permitted to be withdrawn on veterinary grounds as the gelding was 
observed to be trotting lame on Right fore due to Tendinitis. Trainer Deepesh Narredu was 
informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting 
with him. 

CEDAR WOOD (Angad) jumped outwards causing interference to EYES OF FALCON (S.Imran) 
and SANTAMARINA STAR (Shrikant Kamble) both latter losing 2 lengths. However, Jockey Angad, 
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the rider of CEDAR WOOD was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for not making sufficient efforts to control 
his mount. 

Jockey R Manish, the rider of GLORIOUS VICTORY reported that his mount was hanging in for 
major part of the race. The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the gelding reported 
after the race that no abnormalities were found.  

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner STAR LAP (Dashrath Singh).  

 

OVERWEIGHT CARRIED AS NOTIFIED BY THE CLERK OF THE SCALES. 

5th Race: 65. The Ministerial Handicap - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 40 to 65 (8 
Runners) 
Jockey Khet Singh, the rider of SENORA BIANCA carried an overweight of 1/2 kg. 

 

STARTING REMARKS AS SUBMITTED BY THE STARTER 
 
1st Race: 61. The Amalfi Coast Handicap (About) 1100 Metres 
PRICELESS TREASURE (Shyam Kumar) and HARAN (P.Sai Kumar)  Fly jumped awkwardly. 
FANTASTIC HIT (Angad) Lost about a length. 
 
2nd Race: 62. The Vikram Greenlands Million  (About) 1000 Metres 
BERTHA (Yash Narredu) and FLORENCE (P.Sai Kumar) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
3rd Race: 63. The Littleover Handicap (About) 1600 Metres 
MILITARY REGIMENT (M.S.Deora) Slowly away. 
ANATOLIA (Neeraj Rawal) Jumped awkwardly and slowly away. 
BELLA AMOR (G Manikandan) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
4th Race: 64. The Mariana Express Lines Trophy (About) 1600 Metres 
DIVINA (Inayat ) and GANTON (Neeraj Rawal) Fly jumped awkwardly. 
ILLUSTRIOUS RULER (Sah Farid Ansari) Jumped awkwardly. 
COTTON HALL (P.Sai Kumar) Planted. 
 
5th Race: 65. The Ministerial Handicap (About) 1200 Metres 
GINSBURG (M.S.Deora) and DEMERARA (Angad) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
6th Race: 66. The Amazing Bay Handicap - Div. I (About) 1200 Metres 

DEAR LADY (Neeraj Rawal) and SPECTACLE (Yash Narredu)  Jumped awkwardly. 
BLACK LABEL (A Ayaz Khan) Slowly away. 
HERRING (Shrikant Kamble) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
7th Race: 67. The Amazing Bay Handicap - Div. II (About) 1200 Metres 
CEDAR WOOD (Angad) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
 

 

5TH December 2022    Sd:-    CHIEF STIPENDIARY STEWARD, 
                       MADRAS RACE CLUB 

 


